
 

February Meeting 
 
THE OZARK FLY FISHERS PRESENTS CRAIG MATHEWS and BLUE RIBBON FLIES  
FROM WEST YELLOWSTONE, MONTANA 
Saturday February 16, 2013 
Creve Coeur Government Center 
300 North Ballas (Between Olive & Ladue Roads), Creve Coeur, MO 63141 
 
Craig and Jackie Mathews settled in West Yellowstone, Montana in 1979 where Craig served as the town Police chief and Jackie a police dispatcher. In 1980 
they founded Blue Ribbon Flies. Craig and Jackie have won numerous conservation awards like the prestigious “Protector of Yellowstone National Park 
Award”, The Nature Conservancy’s business award, TU’s stewardship award, The Great Yellowstone Coalition’s award, The FFF award for outstanding 
stewardship, and The Madison River Foundations “Guardian of the Madison River”.  Craig wrote and co-authored several books and 4 DVD videos on fishing 
in Yellowstone country and throughout the West.  Notable titles are: “Fly Patterns of Yellowstone” Vol 1 and 2, “Fishing Yellowstone’s Hatches”, “Fly Fishing 
the Madison”, “The Yellowstone Fly Fishing Guide”, ”Western Fly Fishing Strategies”, “Astream, American writers on Trout Fishing”.   
 
In 2002, he and his close friend Yvon Chouinard, owner of Patagonia Inc., co-founded 1% for the Planet.  One percent for the planet is a group of over 1500 
business members that contribute 1% of their GROSS sales which are dedicated toward researched and approved conservation causes. To date, 1% for the 
Planet has provided over $100 million dollars to conservation programs and projects that protect preserve and enhance wild trout habitat for future 
generations!  
 
AGENDA: 
9:00 a.m. Program – Craig’s presentation will cover the “Overlooked Waters of Yellowstone County”.  Throughout the presentation is a conservation 
message about 1% for the planet, the Yellowstone Park Foundation and the Madison River Foundation. 
10:15 – Break and book signing 
10:45 – Continued – “Overlooked Waters of Yellowstone County” 
12:00 – Break for lunch (lunch on your own) 
12:45 – Craig will tie flies and demo many of the patterns he has developed as well as many of the flies featured in his latest book, Vol 2 of Fly patterns of 
Yellowstone. He will also touch on tying materials and how to use them and more. 
3:00 – Conclusion and book signing 
The meeting is free to members of the Ozark Fly Fishers and $10 for non-members (Non-members may join Saturday and apply the $10 toward 
membership) 
 
Reminder:  No Thursday meeting in February 
 

President’s Message         
By Malcolm Royse 
 

“Some of the best fishing is done not in water, but in print.” Alfred Miller 
 
Two years have come and gone, and I am now writing my last message as President. Next month Bill Leslie will begin 
his time as President, or 20th President in our 43 year history. It has been a pleasure serving the Ozark Fly Fishers.  
 
Our banquet was a great success, with 110 people attending. I want to thank everyone who worked so hard to bring 
everything together. The club raised money for the activities for the year, and we honored many who have served.  
 
I want to again thank the Board and the Chair Persons, for taking your time and energy to provide for the quality 
programs and activities of the O.F.F. The great people are what make this a great club. I was able to honor 2 such 
people this year, though there were many to choose from. Russ Hill received the first President’s Award for his many 
years of service to the Club and for the way he has maintained the finest outing the club has, The Catch and Release 
Outing at Bennett Springs. Jim Wallace received the second President’s Award for his years of service to the Club in general, and mankind as a caring 
person. I can only say that these are two reasons my life is blessed by being a member of O.F.F. 
  
We also again honored two more Legends of the Ozark Fly Fishers. The committee selected Doug Christian and Dave Haas. Those who have done the heavy 
lifting in the past are the reason we are such a great club now. Thank you Dave, for all you have done and continue to do. I never knew Doug Christian, but 
he was the kind of person who brings tears to the eyes of those that did know him. That is enough for me to know he was a great person, something we can 
all strive for in those things we choose to pursue.  
 
There are a lot of things coming up in the months to come, so please check out the calendar of events. The “All Day Event” is February 16, 2013, with Craig 
Mathews.   
 
Finally, the end.  
See you on the river. 

  February 2013 
20122012 
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Casting Tip February 2013 
By Bill Armon CCI 
 
MENDING – a means to prevent drag on your line, before it moves your fly, so that you get as real a presentation as 
possible. (dry fly fishing). Or, a means to get your fly to sink as quickly as possible and to get an upward drift / swing 
of your fly while it is being seen by a fish.  
  
The basics of mending can be summarized but there are as many variations as there are different currents in a 
river’s flow. Mend immediately after the fly lands; this will help to keep the fly from moving.  
 
Begin with the rod tip close to the surface of the water (start low). Have the proper amount of slack in the line 
before you start the mend. (This is the devil in the detail). The point where the line to be mended meets the line not 
to be mended should be at the seam of the current. Lift your rod high in the air, above your head if necessary, in 
the shape of an upside down U. (This is not a straight line or sideways flip).  Usually this means tossing some line up 
current.  The longer your rod (the more line you can lift off the water), the easier this is to do.  
 
While mending you do not want to move your fly off target.  The basic form is to raise the rod tip as high as possible 
and flip the slack line up current of the fly. If you have too much slack you will not move enough line. If you have too little slack you will move the fly.  
Depending on the speed of the current you may never need to mend or if the current is very fast it may require one mend right after another. You may even 
have to change direction of mends in a single cast.  
 
The goal is to keep the line under control so the fly floats drag free until you want it to move to improve your presentation. In Dry fly fishing you always 
want a drag free drift but in wet fly fishing mending becomes even more complex as you are also controlling depth and presentation.  
 
With practice you will be in the strike zone when you start the swing (drag).  All you have to do is lift the portion of the line you want to mend off the water, 
while leaving the portion you do not want to mend on the water. 
  
Another possibility is to use a reach cast or to make an aerial mend cast.  These casts will be the topic of a future “Casting Tips”.  If anyone has a topic they 
would like to see discussed send them to goodloops@wildblue.net  and they will appear in a future newsletter. 
 
 

OFF Website – What’s New? 
By Mark Thalhammer 
 
I hope everyone had an opportunity to visit the website and register a guess on our first Members Only Fly ID Contest.  There have been many interesting 
guesses.  The contest is still underway as I write this so I can’t announce the winner here, but by the time you read this we will have a WINNER and his/her 
name will be posted on the website.  
 
I have been busy giving the entire website a face lift.  By now, I should have had time to update a third of the pages.  Please visit the website and check out 
the progress.  I am trying to make the site more compatible and assessable, which is just webspeak for making it easier on the eyes.  There will be a 
comment link on the front page.   
 
Please use this link to tell me what you think of the changes; suggest content, advise of broken links or compatibility problems with your browser or device. 
All comments are appreciated and welcome.  
 
Please check our website often and check the “What’s New “box for changes:  http://www.ozarkflyfishers.org/ 
 

Outings 
By Mark Thalhammer 
 
The Spring Chili Tie--In at Marlin's clubhouse will be on March 9th, starting abound 9am.  

 

The clubhouse is located at: Countrylane Woods II, 851 Country Stone Dr., Manchester, 63021.  Get to your vises and begin practicing your favorite flies for 

the New Year. The Spring Chili Tie-In is your chance to show off your very best flies. It is also one of your best opportunities to learn new tricks and how to 

tie the fly that will fool a big-one in the clear cold waters of Missouri spring creeks.   

 

Don’t forget to bring your rods; you can get in a little casting practice and pick up some pointers. 

 

Volunteers are needed to bring a dish/pot of your favorite recipe, chili or otherwise. Any food contribution will be greatly appreciated. Please contact me so 

that I can coordinate the items for a well-rounded offering and a delectable variety of tangy hot and cold foods. Thanks for your help.  Contact Malcolm 

Royse 636-329-1504 or Mike Ott 314-435-5097 

 
 

mailto:goodloops@wildblue.net
http://www.ozarkflyfishers.org/
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Fly of the Month 
By Mike Ott 
 
Winter Midge – aka: Wilcox Micro Midge 
One of the hot flies at Montauk this past winter season was the Winter Midge made available at Reed’s Cabins store. With 
water running very low and clear, midges were the hot ticket (unless a BWO or caddis hatch was on.) Whenever the fish 
were dimpling the surface and no obvious bugs were present, this little midge worked very well.  
Hook: DaiRiki 125  Size 18-24 
Thread:  12/0 Black 
Body:  Micro Tubing – Black, Red, or Brown 
Wing/Gills:  Midge Sparkle Braid 
Hackle:  Grizzly 
 
Secure hook in vise and start thread just behind hook eye. 
Use a butane lighter to melt the end of the tubing so there is a small bulb on the end. 
Tie in tubing at thorax so that the melted end extends back about a hook gap beyond the bend. 
Trim the excess. 
Melt the end of the midge braid end so that it does not unravel. 
Tie in on top of the body extending about the same length as the body. 
Wrap down and leave a tag extending two or three eye-lengths beyond the hook eye. 
Wrap a grizzly hackle over the thread base holding other materials on hook. 
Whip finish and trim thread. 
This is a rather simple fly to tie as long as you keep your wraps close and the fly compact. After some research, I found that this fly is also known as the 
Wilcox Micro Midge. I treated the fly with WaterShed, and the fly tended to float vertically by the hackle with the body dangling below. I fished this behind 
a parachute dry for visibility – I found it hard to see a #22 fly sitting in the film even at a rod’s-length. 
 

Database Report to Members 
February 14, 2013 
 
Final 2011 membership                                                                  290 
Annual gain or (loss)                                                                        (12)   (4.1%) 
Last reported membership on 1-3-2013                                      273       
Former members rejoining since 1-3-2013                                     2 
New memberships since 1-3-2013                                    3 
Final 2012 memberships as of 1-31-2013                                   278 
 
Renewals for 2012                                                                           238      82% 
Former members rejoining during 2012                                       20 
New memberships in 2012                                                              20 
Final 2012 membership                                                                  278 
 
 *As per the Ozark By-Laws the membership roll was purged of non-renewals on 1-31-2013.* 
 
Renewals for 2013                                                                          203    73% 
Total memberships as of 2-14-2013                                            203 
Total members a year ago                                                             240 
Annual gain or (loss)                                                                       (37)   (15.4%) 
 
 **Our highest renewal percentage was 82% for 2006, 2007, and 2012, and our lowest renewal percentage was 71% for 2010.** 
 
Ozark welcomes the following new members: 
 
 Matthew Coonen  Harold R. Miner      Bill Miller 
 St. Charles, MO  St. Louis, MO           Florissant, MO 

 
  
Dave Haas 
Membership Committee 
(Database & Directory) 
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Ozark Fly Fishers Membership Renewal / Application  
 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY                        Date ______________________________ 

 

Name __________________________________________________________________ 

 

Spouse/Family __________________________________________________________ 

 

Number & Street ________________________________________________________ 

 

City, State, Zip __________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone Numbers: Home _______________________  Work ______________________ 

 

Cell ______________________  E-Mail Address _______________________________ 

 

If you want to receive a paper copy of the newsletter through the U.S. mail IN ADDITION TO an    e-mail reminder when the 

monthly club newsletter appears on our web site, check here.  _____ 

 

The cost of printing and mailing the newsletter is about $21/year for each recipient. Any voluntary donation to help offset the 

cost would be appreciated. That money can then be spent on member programs. 

 

Newsletter Donation _____ 

 

Other Club Memberships (check all that apply) 

 

Conservation Federation of Missouri  _____                                       * Federation of Fly Fishers  _____           

Smallmouth Alliance  _____                                                                                    Trout Unlimited  _____ 

 

* F.F.F. members who are Illinois residents should request membership in the Southern Council on   their F.F.F. membership 

application or by sending an e-mail to membership@fedflyfishers.org. 

 

 

Dues (check only ONE item below) 

 

TIMELY renewal (January 1st or BEFORE) 
 

Individual--$25  _____                              Senior (65+)--$15  _____                             Family--$30  _____ 

 

     Corporate--$250  _____ 

 

NEW member, or LATE renewal (January 2nd or AFTER) 
 

Individual--$30  _____                              Senior (65+)--$20  _____                             Family--$35  _____ 

 

   Corporate--$250  _____ 

 

(NEW members joining in October or later are automatically renewed for the following year.) 

 

 

Mail this form and a check payable to                                     Ozark Fly Fishers 

Ozark Fly Fishers to:                                          Membership Committee 

                                         P.O. Box 440181 

(PLEASE do NOT attach check to form.)              Saint Louis, MO  63144 
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Mill Creek 
By Jim Marstiller 
 
On Feb 1st Bob Gubernick, a nationally recognized restorative geologist and hydrologist, hosted a “Meet and Greet” event on Mill Creek. Bob has 29 years 

of experience and has done extensive restoration work on rivers in Alaska, the Pacific Northwest and New England. The purpose of this event was to meet 

with people interested in the Mill Creek conservation work and hear Bob’s perspectives.  For over an hour, 16 people - most wearing waders and walking in 

the creek with Bob - listened to his thinking on the watershed and asked questions. This was followed by a 90 minute slide show back at the Forest Service 

office which featured watershed restoration work from all over the country.  The potential plan for Mill Creek is extensive and would take years to 

complete. It involves everything from the tributary creeks, bridges, roads, surrounding woodlands, the flood plain, aquatic habitat structures and 

recreational considerations.  The first phase involves the creation of an engineering survey of the riparian corridor by Mr Gubernick. Partial funding for this 

survey was made possible in part through a grant from the Federation of Fly Fishers. The survey work will begin in early 2013. It was interesting to note that 

reviewing aerial photos of Mill Creek from the 1930s is part of this process.  The actual restoration work in the watershed is estimated to last from 7-10 

years and will be funded in part by a Forest Stewardship agreement. 

 

PS – It is noteworthy that earlier in the week, Bob was joined by conservation professionals from the National, Regional and Mark Twain offices of the US 

Forest Service on a tour of Mill Creek (this was Weds AM). This group Included Nat Gillespie, Assistant National Fisheries Program Leader in the Washington 

DC office;  Bill Nightingale, Supervisor Mark Twain National Forest; Bob Gubernick, Kim Bittle, Mark Twain District Ranger, Kelly Whitsett MTNF Hydrologist 

and Karst Manager; Dr Dev Niyogi, Professor of Aquatic Ecology at Mo University S&T and others including myself. Their purpose was to see the watershed 

and further assess its potential to be a model for small stream restoration. They were quite impressed with the biodiversity of the natural communities and 

the potential for restoration. Follow developments on Mill Creek via Twitter @MillCreekMO 

Ways and Means 
By Mark Harris 
 
I hope that everyone had an enjoyable evening at the January 19 banquet.  It takes many people to make such an event a success.  I'd like to thank the 
volunteers who were involved in the set-up on Saturday afternoon, the disbursement of prizes at the conclusion of the auction, the generous OFF members 
who donated items and of course, those in attendance who made purchases.   
 
Many members created and donated beautiful flies and other unique handcrafted gifts which greatly enhanced the auction selections.  In organizing items 

for the auction, we hoped to add some variety and broaden the selection in an effort to offer something that might appeal to everyone.   
 
The companies and organizations listed below were especially generous in making a donation to the banquet: 
 
BreamBugs, St. Louis, MO – Gear and Flies, www.breambugs.com 
Feather-Craft Fly Fishing, St. Louis, MO – Fly Shop, www.feather-craft.com 
Tim Wade's North Fork Anglers, Cody, WY – Outfitter and Fly Shop, www.northforkanglers.com 
River Run Outfitters, Branson, MO – Outfitter and Fly Shop, www.riverrunoutfitters.com 
Davy Wotton, Flippin, AR – Guide Service, www.davywotton.com 
John Perry Fly Fishing, Clinton, MT – Guide Service, www.johnperryflyfishing.com 
Sam Potter's Tightline, Rolla, MO – Guide Service, www.tightline.biz 
Mark Crawford, Mammoth Spring, AR – Guide Service, www.springriverfliesandguides.com 
Westover Farms, Steelville, MO – Private Water Fishing, www.westoverfarms.com 
T. Hargrove Fly Fishing Inc., St. Louis, MO – Fly Shop, www.thargrove.com 
V2 Wine Group, Sonoma, CA – Wines, www.v2winegroup.com 
Donut Drive-In, St. Louis, MO – Donuts 
Biener Hardware, St. Louis, MO – Hardware, bienerhardware.doitbest.com 
Eleven Point River Canoe Rental, Alton, MO – Outfitter and Guide Service, www.11pointcanoe.com 
Auction Merchandise Source, Chesterfield, MO – Memorabilia, www.amshelpspeople.com 
Kennelwood Pet Resorts, St. Louis, MO – Pet Care, www.kennelwood.com 
Sunset Lakes Golf Club, Sunset Hills, MO – Golf, www.sunsethillsgolfcourse.net 
Great Clips, St. Louis, MO – Hair Care, www.greatclips.com 
The Muny, St. Louis, MO – Outdoor Theatre, www.muny.org 
The Sheldon, St. Louis, MO – Concert Hall and Art Gallery, www.thesheldon.org 
 
OFF members can demonstrate their appreciation for these banquet supporters by patronizing these businesses when you are in need of goods or services.  
Please mention your association with Ozark Fly Fishers.  
 

Members Classes 
The March class for members will be on Tuesday, March 7th starting at 6:30 PM.   
We are changing directions and will not tie a fly that night.  There will be a showing of Davy Wooton’s latest DVD – Midge Magic Fishing.  After the viewing 
there will be a discussion of the techniques and content of the video.  This will be a good opportunity to look at different techniques of fishing different 
types of midges in different types of waters.  Davy’s techniques are applicable to waters other than the White River.  

http://www.breambugs.com/
www.http://feather-craft.com/
www.http://northforkanglers.com/
http://www.riverrunoutfitters.com/
http://www.davywotton.com/index.asp
http://www.johnperryflyfishing.com/
http://www.tightline.biz/index.htm
http://www.springriverfliesandguides.com/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.westoverfarms.com/
http://www.thargrove.com/
http://www.v2winegroup.com/
http://bienerhardware.doitbest.com/
http://www.11pointcanoe.com/
http://www.amshelpspeople.com/
http://www.kennelwood.com/
http://www.sunsethillsgolfcourse.net/
http://www.greatclips.com/
http://www.muny.org/
http://www.thesheldon.org/
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Current River - Water Quality Monitoring 

March 23, 2013 - Tan Vat Access 

Let’s meet for breakfast at the Red Barn and Grill in Bourbon, MO at 7 am.  This restaurant is situated right off of Highway 44 at Exit 218.  For some, 
carpooling may be an option from this point as there is a commuter lot very close by.   

We will arrive at our monitoring site around 9:30 am. The Macroinvertebrates should be plentiful at this time of the year.  All members and nonmembers 
alike are welcome.  Remember to bring a towel and a change of clothes in the event you decide to take an unexpected early spring swim.   

If you plan to attend or have any questions contact Scott Darrough at: 314-560-1335 or swdarrough@yahoo.com 

2012-2013 Financial Overview  

By Jim Morrison, OFF Treasurer  

2012 was a successful year for Ozark Fly Fishers, from a financial perspective as well as others.  Unlike 2011, when Ozark Fly Fishers for the first time in 
several years had more recurring expenses than we had current income, 2012 allowed us to recoup most of the prior year’s deficit.  And specifically our 
success was, in large part, due to your booming participation at the Annual Banquet, our major fund raiser.  But the results were in no small measure the 
consequence of our Board carefully monitoring our expenses, and individual cost-center managers (Directors and Officers) meeting budget targets.   

We also saw a slight increase in membership, as had not been the case for several prior years. The year-end balances of our various cash accounts totaled 
about $25,000.  

And 2013 will likely follow a similar story. The OFF Board of Directors worked hard in the fall of 2012 to come up with a realistic proposed budget that would 
break-even for 2013, while still offering our members high quality programs and activities. The Board agreed that membership revenues, while remaining 
the same as before, will be devoted primarily to membership programs and activities, serving the broadest group of members possible.  And most recently, 
our first and major fund raiser for 2013, The OFF Annual Banquet was as successful in 2013 as it was in 2012….thanks to all who attended and supported 
OFF. 

Finally: In late 2012 our status as an IRA qualified 501 (c) 3 was approved.  This positive determination will allow our supporters the benefit of tax 
deductions for qualifying donations made in 2012 and after.   We will be publishing more detail on this soon. 

Our financial success in 2013 will depend on fiscal discipline, the continuation of the success of our Annual Banquet and the additional opportunities of our 
new IRS tax-exempt status.  Thank you for all your support. 

FYAO 2013 Recap 

by Jo Thalhammer 

 

Compared to last year, this year’s FYAO was downright balmy.  Temperatures were cool enough to tell you that it wasn’t spring, yet it was warm enough 
that you didn’t have to bundle up like a mummy.  Recently the area had several inches of much needed rain.  The water was back up with good flow and a 
little cloudy.  Normally at Montauk, we spend a lot of time around the dam, close to the car, fly collection and beverages, but not this year.  The hole by the 
dam was turned into a settling pool and instead of a sand bottom like we found the last couple years the bottom was very muddy.   

This year we spent most of our time fishing the bluff area right below the condo.  The electric company cleared the area below the power lines so there is 
now an easy (although somewhat steep) walk down to the water. The water in this area had a good flow and the bluff creates several deep holes with good 
holding water. 

 

Montauk has been busy giving a much needed rehab to various buildings.  This year they worked on the one that we stayed in on this outing.  They got rid 
of the dark paneling and replaced it with white walls, light colored pine paneling, rustic wood furniture, new windows, doors and appliances, it is a huge 
improvement.   

The fishing was mixed with them hitting on all of the usual flies.  This year we had 20+ OFF’rs on the water and everyone seemed to be using their own 
favorite fly; nothing stood out as the “hot fly.”  We were surprised that most of the fish that we were catching were a little on the small side with only a few 
reports of “nice fish.”  

 

This is our last report for the Outings Committee; our term has come to an end. Some traditional trips were kept, a few had some changes to them, and a 
couple of new destinations were added and became great successes. Mark had a good time planning what we hoped was a good variety to tempt you into 
joining us for a day or two & sometimes four. Our hope was that you all enjoyed --- we sure did. It's been fun and it's now time to hand things off to the new 
man in charge. 

Happy fishing.  Jo & Mark Thalhammer 

 
 

mailto:swdarrough@yahoo.com
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Streamside 
By Tim Wade 
 
Fishing conditions changed for ice fishermen late last week. Wind and warm temperatures created open areas on Buffalo Bill reservoir, as well as rotten ice 
in many places. On smaller impoundments below 6,000 feet, ice conditions were obviously rotten. Even some of the ice waterfalls up the South Fork valley 
didn’t look all that keen on Sunday.  The good news is that another cold front has pushed into NW Wyoming with wind and hopefully, quite a bit of snow in 
the foothills and mountains. Advice is difficult to take from an angler that hasn’t made ice fishing a hobby, but it would be wise to let the ice gain some 
thickness for a few days before venturing out for another day of ice fishing.  
  
Elsewhere, river fishing has been pretty good around the Bighorn Basin and SW Montana. Baetis (tiny blue-winged olives) continue to give great top water 
action using dry flies on the lower Shoshone and lower Clarks Fork Rivers. The best dry fly has been the UV2 parachute Adams in sizes 18 and 20 when the 
hatch gets heavy on both rivers. The magic hour has been around 1 p.m. the past week. 
 
Sowbugs and aquatic worms make up a huge part of a trout and whitefish’s diet in tailwaters - rivers that flow below a dam. Should surface activity not be 
apparent, using imitations of these two food sources are a good choice. Fish the imitations near the bottom on a dead drift for best results. Not only do 
these flies work on the lower Shoshone, but also on the Bighorn River near Thermopolis and the Bighorn River at Ft. Smith, Montana.  
 
Always keep a few of these flies in your fly box for the day when catching is more important than looking for heads using a dry fly.  Winter stoneflies are 
also becoming active on the lower Shoshone. February through March are when these insects are normally seen. No doubt the mild and warm weather has 
warmed the tailwater enough for these to emerge a bit earlier than usual. Trout key on the nymphs more than the adults of these insects. Prince nymphs, 
North Fork Specials, pheasant tails and copper Johns in size 14 match the nymph perfectly. 
 

Missouri Natural Resource Conference (MNRC) Report 
by Bob Temper 
 
The annual MNRC was held January 30 – February 2, 2013 with a theme of “Conservation Pays: Exploring the Social and Economic Impact.” 
Rob Southwick, the President of Southwick Associates was the plenary speaker. For 20 years, Southwick Associates has been the leader in fish and wildlife 
economics and expert in outdoor-related business trends.  It was quite interesting to hear his take on the value added by conservation dollars and their 
compounding effect on society. 
   
It was a very busy time with eighteen 2 hour workshops presented over three days of the conference. Additionally there were business meetings of the  
Missouri Chapter of the American Fisheries Society, Missouri Society of American Foresters, Missouri Chapter of The Wildlife Society, Show-Me Chapter of 
the Soil and Water Conservation Society, and the Missouri Native Seed Association 
Ozark Fly Fishers hosted a breakfast gathering for the fisheries biologists.   
 
Numerous interesting topics were discussed over breakfast.  One topic was the experiment to raise brook trout in the waters above rainbow trout rearing 
pens.  The experiment to reduce coco pods in rainbow trout turned out to be quite successful in its second year.   The problem which had been prevalent in 
the Meramec Springs hatchery was reduced by 90 percent due to the presence of the brook trout.  The next step will be to try to replicate the process with 
brown trout replacing the brook trout.  Brown trout are easier to raise and do not represent potential introduction of an additional species. 
Another topic discussed covered Roaring River to receive stream restoration work in the catch and release area of the park. Previous flooding and gravel 
sedimentation had eliminated much of the fish holding habitat.  The project will include bolder placement and stream bank restoration. Discussions also 
included the state of fisheries since last summer’s high temperatures, drought and low water impact in various parts of the state.   
It is quite interesting to hear the shop talk among the biologists when you get them together without a structured agenda.  We thank them for doing their 
job with such a passion that helps us as anglers.   
 

Conservation  
by Wallis W Warren 
 
Currently Missouri Department of Conservation is considering a new regulation concerning the importation/sale of non-native and invasive crayfish in 
Missouri.  Invasive crayfish threaten our aquatic ecosystems. What many anglers may not realize is that even native crayfish become invasive when 
transported to other water bodies within the state. MDC has documented 25 crayfish invasions, all of which involve species that occur naturally in Missouri. 
Half of these documented invasions involve four species, one of which is the northern or virile crayfish.  
 
Even though this is a highly invasive species, MDC is proposing to continue to allow them to be sold as bait, doubtless due to pressure from bait shops that 
feel their business will be negatively impacted if they are restricted from selling them. However, the damage to our aquatic habitat is a greater threat to 
their livelihood than any loss of revenue they may have through these bait sales. 
 
While ‘housekeeping’ (not dumping crayfish or any live bait in waters where they are not collected) and education (including use of artificial lures/flies) is 
fundamental in addressing this problem, certainly the example MDC sets by banning the sale of all of these highly invasive species will set the standards for 
protection of our aquatic habitat, which should be MDC’s primary focus. 
 
Following is an article published in B.A.S.S. Times outlining the threat exotic and non-native species present to our sensitive fisheries. 
 
 
Tropical Fish in South Dakota Highlights Threat Posed by Exotic Species  
Monday, January 14, 2013 at 9:41AM  
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What resource managers long have feared would happen because of irresponsible fish hobbyists has become reality: An exotic species has established itself 
in a waterway far north of where it should be able to survive.  Earlier this summer, biologists confirmed that the Jack Dempsey, a South American cichlid 
related to the peacock bass, is reproducing in South Dakota’s Fall River. 
 
How it that possible? 
 
“The hot springs in the river makes it perfect for cichlids,” said Mike Smith, aquatic nuisance species coordinator for South Dakota Game, Fish and Parks. 
“We first found a Jack Dempsey there in 2009. Then, two weeks ago, we found multiple-year classes. 
 
“And there’s no way that the fish could have gotten there except aquarium release.” 
 
Water nearest the springs stays at about 70 degrees year around, which allows the exotic fish to survive brutal South Dakota winters.  In this case, the Jack 
Dempsey’s impact on native species likely will be minimal. Few other predators live in the shallow water, and forage species gobbled up by the aggressive 
cichlid can be replenished from populations outside the range of the hot spring’s influence.  But the discovery is significant because it confirms that exotics 
can use thermal refuges provided by springs or warm-water releases from power plants to survive in cold climates. 
 
Jack Dempsey and another popular aquarium species, the red-rimmed melania snail, now live in the hot springs of South Dakota's Fall River because of 
irresponsible aquarium owners. Could the piranha be the next exotic fish to become established? Or its much larger cousin, the pacu? Every summer, media 
across the country report catches of both fish in ponds, lakes, and reservoirs. For example, a pacu was caught in Illinois’ Lake Lou Yaeger in June. And at 
Missouri’s Lake of the Ozarks, piranha captures have been reported several times since 2007. 
Fish hobbyists also have contributed to troublesome infestations of plants such as Brazilian elodea, parrot feather, yellow floating heart, and even hydrilla. 
 
“At a lot of our lakes, people just dump their aquariums to get rid of whatever they don’t want anymore,” said Tim Banek, invasive species coordinator for 
the Missouri Department of Conservation.  Bill Frazier, conservation director for the North Carolina B.A.S.S. Federation Nation, also has seen evidence of 
aquarium dumping while serving as monitor of water quality for the city of High Point. He thinks the time is long past for directing blame primarily at 
anglers, especially bass fishermen. 
 
Much of the problem, he insists, lies squarely with aquarium hobbyists and the pet industry that supplies them, as well as with nurseries that sell exotic 
aquatic plants.  “I haven’t seen a single trace of any invasive (plant) at the ramps, transferred by boat in 28 years,” he said.  “I know the overall perception is 
that weeds can be spread by anyone with a watercraft. I am not denying this pathway,” Frazier continued. “I just do not believe it as significant as everyone 
would have you believe.” 
 
The North Carolina water expert has found parrot feather upstream of a submerged roadbed, where boats can’t go. He has discovered water hyacinth just 
downstream from a farmer’s market that featured the exotic in a water fountain. And he has seen a discarded aquarium underneath a parrot feather 
infestation, where the shoreline borders a large apartment complex.  “Some time later, a bank fisherman caught a skillet-sized pacu there,” he added.  And 
while anglers and the fishing industry pay license fees and excise taxes to finance management of aquatic resources degraded by aquatic invaders, these 
special interests are allowed to escape responsibility for the damage they do.   
 
“This is what we need to be attacking and taxing,” he said. 
 
The North Carolina conservation director added that waterfowl, wading birds, and even mammals can spread plants as well.  “I have seen beavers moving 
this stuff from decorative ponds to natural lakes,” Frazier said. “I watched a momma beaver taking parrot feather by the truckload from a decorative pond 
to a stream below --- and her den.”   
 
Water quality expert Bill Frazier found invasive water hyacinth at this farmers market, just a short distance from a river.  Yes, anglers do contribute, 
transporting plant fragments and --- more likely --- mussels on boats, trailers, and tow vehicles, as do owners of jet skis, cabin cruisers, and pontoon 
pleasure boats. Resource managers are combating this threat with both mandatory and voluntary boat inspections at put-in and take-out sites, as well as 
check points at state borders.  “This year alone, nearly 80 infested boats have been stopped on the borders of Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and Washington, 
most coming from Lake Mead,” reported the San Francisco Chronicle.  In those western states, mussels are considered the primary danger, because they 
can impede water flow by blocking intakes at major reservoirs. 
 
For much of the country, though, Asian carp are the major concern. They are spreading up the Missouri and Mississippi and east and south in the Ohio, 
Cumberland, and Tennessee River systems, well as threatening to enter the Great Lakes.  “Asian carp are the No. 1 threat for us,” said Missouri’s Banek. 
“The floods of 2011 made it worse, and they have the potential to be more detrimental than zebra mussels.” 
 
South Dakota’s Smith echoes that sentiment. “We’re seeing exponential growth in their numbers,” he said. 
 
And while floods have helped bighead and silver carp move into new areas, anglers also might have contributed.  “Most people don’t know how to identify 
fish,” Banek explained. “In collecting bait below dams, they could be getting juvenile Asian carp as well as shad.”  Uneducated anglers might even 
unknowingly move adult Asian carp from one fishery to another, as a South Dakota creel survey clerk learned on Lewis and Clark Reservoir.   
 
He approached two young anglers who said that they had fished all day and caught “only one walleye and one salmon.”  That “salmon” turned out to be a 
bighead carp that the two had caught in the river below the dam, before they moved their boat up into the lake in the afternoon.  The clerk reported that 
the anglers never had heard of Asian carp.  “This is what we are up against in trying to stop the spread of these fish,” said South Dakota biologist Sam Stukel. 
“It’s going to take a miracle.” 
 
Bait fishermen also are unknowingly spreading invasive crawfish species. About half of U.S. states and Canadian provinces have restricted use, sale, and 
transport of crawfish, or are considering doing so because the threat that these invaders pose to native crawfish and the fisheries that they inhabit.   
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In considering regulations to prohibit the import and sale of crawfish, the Missouri Department of Conservation discovered 25 invasions in its streams. It 
also learned that 40 percent of anglers surveyed release live bait that they don’t use, more than 50 percent of bait shops sell species not native to regions 
where they are sold, and 97 percent of bait shop owners admitted or showed that they didn’t know what species they were selling. 
“It is important for anglers to understand that any crawfish species moved from its natural range to new water bodies has the  potential to become invasive 
in those new waters and to adversely affect fisheries,” said Missouri biologist Bob DiStefano. 
 
Not surprisingly, the aquaculture industry and Farm Bureau oppose Missouri’s proposed regulations, citing economic hardship for those who import, grow, 
and/or sell crawfish. In the Mid-South years ago, fish farmers made the same argument in convincing resource managers to allow them to import and sell 
bighead and silver carp.  

 
Ozark Fly Fishers Yahoo Group 

By Mike Swederska 

One of the benefits to belonging to the Ozark Fly Fishers is the yahoo group. This is a direct line of communication with all the members and club officers. 
Like any other club function, the more the merrier. The yahoo group is closed to non-members to keep spam and other bad things that go hand and hand 
with the internet under some control.  The yahoo group was set up for the clubs members to use it to receive or post their fishing reports, pictures or 
thought on club functions. The officers use the yahoo group to get information out to its members is a very quick fashion. Other member use it to ask fly 
fishing questions about everything fishing. The question goes out to all the members that are on the yahoo group pulling from a very large source of 
information.  A lot of the club sponsors, fly shops and guides use the yahoo group to stay connected with the membership. So in a nut shell it does not cost 
a member to join the yahoo group but the benefits will enhance your fun in the club. 

 How to become an Ozark Fly Fishers yahoo member is easy. 

1.)  Create a yahoo account if you don’t already have one.        
2.)  Go to yahoo groups.     
3.)  on the group site search for ozarkflyfishers@yahoogroups.com 
4.)  Look for the button on the Ozark Fly Fishers page that asks you to “JOIN THIS GROUP”.     
5.)  This will send the moderator an email of your request to join. 
6.)  In the email you must put your name and time as a member.     
7.)  You will be admitted to the yahoo group as soon as that email gets to the moderator. 
 That is all there is to becoming a member of the yahoo group and be a part of the Ozark Fly Fishers membership community. 
Thank You 

Mike Swederska 

314 799-1998      cell            please call me if you have any questions on how become a member of the group. 

314 645-5540      office 

 
Monthly Speaker Series 
By Bob Zagar    

Coming in March 
 
Capt. Pat Ehlers lives in Franklin, WI.   Pat opened his fly shop, The Fly Fishers Inc. in 1988. He has been fishing for over fifty years and fly-fishing for over 
forty of those. Pat has guided throughout Wisconsin and the Great Lakes as well as in Montana and Alaska. 
 
Pat is a licensed United States Coast Guard Captain.  He has taught fly-fishing schools, fly-casting and fly tying classes around the country.  He also appears 
as a speaker and instructor at shows and seminars throughout the U.S.   Pat is a member of the Echo Fly Rod Co. Design Team (Vancouver, WA) and 
designed a line of fly rods developed for warm-water fly-fishing for Tim Rajeff owner of Echo Fly Rods. The Pat Ehlers’ Echo Edge 84 fly rod series is that rod 
series. He also has designed a series of fly lines, The Bass/Muskie line for the Airflo Fly Line Co. of England. Pat is a contract /royalty fly tier and consultant 
for Rainy’s Flies of Logan, Utah and has designed fly tying tools bearing his name for the Renzetti Co. of Titusville, Florida. He is a Technical Consultant and 
Advisor to Simms Fishing Products of Bozeman, Montana.  The DVD, Tying the Flies of Pat Ehlers – Bass Flies, is a product of Pat’s and the production 
company he is a partner in, Four Reels Player Productions. He was also a regular contributor for Midwest Fly Fishing Magazine and has written for other 
publications as well along with having contributed to a number of books. Photography is also one of his pursuits and lends itself very well to his business. 
 
Pat is a pro team or pro staff member for the following companies: Evinrude Outboards, Stratos Boats, and Boulder Boat Works Drift Boats, Boulder, 
Colorado. On the conventional gear side he is on the pro-staff of Shimano and Lowrance Electronics.  Pat belongs to the National Professional Anglers 
Association (NPAA). He has done promotional appearances for Skoal Outdoors and has been a co-owner and an instructor for The Chequamegon Bay 
Smallmouth School in Wisconsin for 16 years.  Pat has served as a retail advisory board member of AFFTA (American Fly Fishing Trade Association). 
 
Pat has appeared in newspaper and magazine articles, makes regular appearances on radio programs and has also appeared on numerous TV shows 
throughout the country; both regionally and nationally including Fox, ESPN and The Outdoor Channel networks. 
 
Pat participates in local and regional bass tournaments as well as “fly only” bass tourneys in the western United States.  He also fishes extensively for 
saltwater species. In chasing both fresh and saltwater fish his fishing has taken him across the US from Alaska to Florida, as well as Canada, Mexico, the 
Bahamas, Central America, South America and the South Pacific. 

mailto:ozarkflyfishers@yahoogroups.com
tel:314%20799-1998
tel:314%20645-5540
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A Tip from an aging dry fly fisherman  

By Mike Swerderska 
 
I am starting to notice that I am having problems seeing my dry fly at dusk and early morning. The over cast days are sometimes just as bad. I really get 
frustrated on the creeks that are all over hung with trees and foliage blocking out the sun or the sun is in the wrong position for me to see the fly drifting. I 
started to ask my local fly shops and other fly fisherman about different colored lenses for polarized sun glasses to remedy my low light issue. There really is 
not much information out there for this problem. I do a lot of target shooting and thought about my yellow shooting safety glasses and how well they work. 
They are the yellow rap around plastic that cover the whole eye. Thinking ahead, I brought a pair to the C&R outing at Bennett for a test. I put them on 
when I started to have trouble seeing my tiny dry fly half way across the stream. I was not sure how well they would work since they are not polarized.  I 
wanted to make sure I could see the bottom of the stream during my wading and of course the fish. The shooting glasses actually allowed me to see into 
the water as if they were polarized. These cheap glasses worked better than my polarized high end sun glasses with either the brown or bonze lenses in the 
low light situation. My polarized fishing sun glasses have the bi focal lens at the bottom for tying on flies so I was concerned if I was going to be able to 
change flies. To my happy surprise I could even tie the fly on the tippet with no problem in the low light since the lenses brighten the view. When I removed 
them I realized just how far into the dark I had fished and was amazed at how well I could see my fly and the fish under the water. Wearing these yellow 
colored safety glasses actually extended my fishing day. I now carry a pair in my fishing pouch for low light situations. The yellow shooting safety glasses can 
be bought at all the big box sporting goods stores including Wal-Mart for around 6-8 bucks. 

 

Ozark Fly Fishers Objectives 
 

 Founded 1971 

 To promote fly fishing as the most sportsmanlike and enjoyable way of fishing and the method most consistent with the preservation and wise 
use of our game fish. 

 To practice conservation of natural resources and to support efforts for environmental quality and pollution control. 

 To provide advice, education, and assistance to promote the art of fly fishing. 

 To demonstrate applied techniques in fly fishing, tying, casting and related subjects 

 
Ozark Fly Fishers meet at 7:00 PM on the fourth Thursday of each month at the Queeny Park Rec Center (unless noted differently – see Calendar) 
 

Ozark Fly Fishers Calendar of Coming Events 
 

Mar. 4th – Board Meeting 
Mar. 7th - Members Only Fly Tying Class Greensfelder Recreation Complex in Queeny Park  6:30 -9 pm 
Mar. 9th – Chili Tie In 
Mar. 14th -16th – Sowbug Round up  
Mar. 23rd -  WQM Current River – Contact Scott Darrough 
Mar. 26th – Fly Fishing Film Tour (Discounted Tickets at Feathercraft and Hargrove’s) 
Mar. 28th – General Membership Meeting Greensfelder Recreation Complex in Queeny Park 7:00 PM   
Mar. 28th – 30th Steelhead Trip Michigan 
April 1st – Board Meeting 
April 6th – WQM Mill Creek – Contact Bill Leslie 
April 6th – Wildlife for Kids - 10AM to 3PM Bush Wildlife – Contact Al Bourisaw 
April 25th -– General Membership Meeting Greensfelder Recreation Complex in Queeny Park 7:00 PM   
April 27th - WQM Blue Springs –Contact Glen Bish 
5th Annual Water Quality Monitoring Outing at Montauk State Park – Contact Scott Darrough 

 July 12th - An evening with Mark Van Patten tying macro invertebrate patterns. 

 July 13th WQM Current River and Picnic 

Aug. 24th -  Operation Clean Stream – Contact Scott Darrough 

 
Board of Directors 
 
Officers:                Directors:                                 Chairs:                                            Stream Team 31: 
President:          Malcolm Royse        Communications:    Bill Leslie                       Casting:         Brian Ellis                    Coordinator:      Bob Temper 
Vice President:  Bob Zagar            Conservation:           Wallis Warren             Fly Tying:      Mike Ott                      Blue Springs:      Glenn Bish 
Secretary:           Patti Hummert        Education:                Al Bourisaw                  Webmaster:  Mark Thalhammer    Current River:    Scott Darrough 
Treasurer:          Jim Morrison            Membership:            Mike Ott                 Librarian:      Scott Darrough           Mill Creek:          Bill Leslie 
Past President:  Mike Swederska     Outings:                      Mark Thalhammer 
                                                                Ways and Means:    Mark Harris 
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Please support our Corporate Members: 
 

   

 
 

Affiliate Member    Federation of Fly Fishers  
Conserving ~ Restoring ~ Education though Fly Fishing 
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